[Application of DNA fingerprinting to obstetrics and gynecology].
Restriction fragment length polymorphisms (RFLP) are variations in the size of restriction fragments of genomic DNA that hybridize to specific probes. They are the consequence of changes in primary DNA sequences, most of which result from small-scale changes in DNA. Recently minisatellite DNA probes that detect many regions of great variability within the human genome have been described. Minisatellite probes consist of multiple repeated copies of a common 10-15 base pair core sequence. On hybridization to restriction enzyme digests of human DNA, they simultaneously detect many highly polymorphic minisatellites at different loci in the genome, and produce band patterns that are individual specific. The band patterns are called "DNA fingerprints" or "DNA barcode" which can be used for individual identification on forensic and legal medicine. In addition to forensic and legal medicine, DNA fingerprinting can be used in both basic research and clinical examination of obstetrics and gynecology. The RFLP bands in DNA fingerprinting are inherited as single Mendelian co-dominants and we can use such minisatellite DNA probe for the determination of zygosity in multiple pregnancy. This probe can be used for the determination of androgenesis as a cause of complete hydatidiform mole. Each polymorphic band in molar tissues could be identified as being of paternal but not maternal origin. Some polymorphic bands of paternal origin were not observed in molar tissues, indicating that endoreduplication of a normal haploid sperm or fertilization by dispermy to an anuclear oocyte with no effective genome could be the cause of complete hydatidiform mole (androgenesis).(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)